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Orientation 1969 Legion Clinic 

Unique and 

Outstanding Clinic 
The Royal Canadian Legion's 8th nation-

al clinic for track and field coaches opened 
last week at the University of Guelph. Ont-
ario Lieutenant-Governor Hon. W. Ross 
MacDonald, welcomed more than 100 stu-
dent coaches and their instructors to the 

clinic. 
Under the direction of Geoffrey Dyson, 

some 16 instructors from around the world 
and four University of Guelph faculty are 
staffing the clinic. Dr. John Powell, Direct- 
or of Guelph's School of Physical Education, 
and Professor John Majorossy, Professor 
Alex Peepre, Professor Ross Walker, all of 
the School, are taking an active part in the 

clinic. 
Since its beginning in 1962, the clinic has 

trained some 1200 coaches in two programs. 
One is a general course for the coach from 
the "grassroots" track and field club, com-
prising 60 student coaches. The other pro-
gram is an advanced course of 11-days dura-
tion under the leadership of Mr. Dyson. 

The clinic boasts an outstanding record 

• Coach Discusses 

Canadian Athletics 
"Canada is definitely not in the top 15 

countries in the world in track and field, 
but the talent is there. It remains to be 
developed." 

These are remarks made by Geoffery 
Dyson, director of the eighth annual Royal 
Canadian Legion Coaches Clinic, held at 

the University of Guelph. 
Mr. Dyson is a world authority on 

athletics, particularly track and field. He 
was England's Chief National Coach to the 
Amateur Athletic Association for 14 years 
and coached British Olympic teams in 

1952,1956 and 1960. He was also coach of 
the teams entered in the European cham-
pionships of 1950 and 1954 as well as those 
in most international events between 1950 
and 1957. 

Mr. Dyson is author of a book entitled, 
"The Mechanics of Athletics," which has 
recently been translated into French and  

of success and uniqueness. According to Mr. 
Dyson, it is the only such course anywhere 
designed to train and upgrade the compe-
tence of track and field coaches, whether 

Continued on page two 

Japanese, and is required reading in many 
physical education schools. 

In 1963 he came to Canada as Director 
of the Royal Canadian Legion Sports Train-
ing Plan and in 1964 was appointed to the 
executive committee of the International 
Track and Field Coaches Association. 

He returned to England last year and is 
presently director of physical education at 
Winchester College. 

Mr. Dyson was asked to comment on 

Canadian track and field status with respect 
to other countries. 

He said that young Canadian athletes 
need good coaching, good meets, a strong 
national body to organize track and field, 
and more competition to develop the 
"tremendous potential talent" of our Can-
adian young people. Mr. Dyson went on to 
say that Canadian track and field athletes 

need competition, not three or four months 
a year, but all year round, "and this is where 

we must expand our indoor track and field 
meets and practices." 

Continued on page two 

Orientation "Nerve Centre" 
Lost? Don't know where to go or what 

to do? In an effort to improve communica-

tions between freshmen and the university, 
a tent, the orientation "nerve centre", has 
been placed in front of Johnston Hall on 
the main campus. Information will be avail-
able there to freshmen students during 
orientation week. 

Note: Faculty of all four Colleges will be 
in their offices during all three days of 
Orientation for student counselling and 
consultation. 

University Activities 
Following is a list of "happenings" during 

orientation week. Further details available 
at the tent. 

Sunday, September 7 
9:00 a.m. 	Interdenominational Religious 

Service — War Memorial Hall 
1:00 p.m. 	Coffee, Donuts, Tea — Tent 

Monday, September 8 
9:00 a.m. Campus Tours — Leave from

Freshment 
10:00 a.m. Freihmen Welcome 

Wellington College (Science) 
New Physical Sciences building 

10:45 a.m. Freshmen Welcome 
Ontario Agricultural College 
War Memorial Hall 

10:45 a.m. Freshmen Welcome 
Macdonald Institute 
Room 205, Textile Design 
building 

12:00 noon Freshmen Welcome for OAC 
Associate Diploma students 
Room G49, Biology building 

2:00 p.m. Freshmen Welcome 
Wellington College (Arts) 
War Memorial Hall 

3:00 p.m. Freshmen Welcome for MAC 

Meet faculty and tour 
Faculty lounge, Macdonald 
Institute 

Ontario Veterinary College 
OVC is having a special orientation pro- 

gram on Thursday, September II for semes- 

ter I students who are new to the campus. 

7:30 p.m. Presidents' Welcome — Tent 
President W. C. Winegard 
President John Flegg, Students' 
Union 

Continued on page four 
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UNIQUE AND OUTSTANDING CLINIC 
— Continued from page one. 

they are from large clubs or universities or 
small clubs. 

Sport and athletics have formed a very 
important part of the Legion activities, 
with its role in track and field dating back 
almost 25 years. 

The current program starting in Toronto 
at the Canadian National Exhibition in 
1953 when a clinic, aimed at raising the 
standard of Canadian track and field, was 
established. It was to operate for 10 days 
each year at the C.N.E. for athletes from 
all parts of Canada. 

In 1956, the Legion adopted the program 
on a national basis. An average of 160 ath-
letes were brought to Toronto from 1957 
until 1961. After assessing the results of the 
program, one area of concern was found. 
When the athletes returned to their homes, 
many were going back to a track and field 
wasteland. There was no one there to coach 
or even to encourage them to go on. 

Because of this deficiency, the Legion 
organized its national clinic for coaches 
who come from every province in Canada, 
along with five from the United States and 
five from the Canadian Armed Forces. 

The program is supported by National 
Fitness grants with scholarships being award-
ed by the Legion to subsidize the program 
for the coaches from small clubs who could 
not otherwise afford to send him. 

COACH DISCUSSES CANADIAN 
ATHLETICS — Continued from page one. 

"Canada needs more and better coaches," 
says Mr. Dyson, "and this clinic has played 
a tremendous part. We have turned out over 
1000 coaches so far over our eight year 
program." 

Mr. Dyson went on to say that Canada 
must give track and field a new status and 
this can only be done with more competit-
ion and more year round facilities, reliable 
government support, and provision for more 
community sports and recreation facilities. 

"There are people walking on the streets 
today who have a tremendous athletic po-
tential, but because of lack of facilities, and 
lack of incentive, the talents of these people 
have gone to waste." 

As for the Olympics, Mr. Dyson says that 
Canada is faced with another dilemma. 

"Canada wants to do well in the Olympics 
every four years, but doesn't have a steady 
training program. About a year before the 
Olympics, we hear Canadians say 'We'd 
better start getting in shape for the Olympics!' 
This doesn't work. Only through a steady, 
year round, year in and year out, training 
program can Canada expect to make any 
showing in the Olympics." 

Wins Award 
Stuart Leyenaar, who will be entering 

his 7th semester in the BSA program this 
fall has received a $500 Scholarship from 
the Soil Conservation Society of America. 

Mr. Leyenaar is among 19 students from 
junior and senior colleges and universities 
in Canada and the United States to receive 
the award. The recipients were selected from 
among 279 applicants. 

The scholarships, which are financed by 
a grant from Mr. and Mrs. Ray Y. Gildea, 
Jr., of Columbus, Mississippi, are awarded 
on the basis of need and scholastic profic-
iency to students in agricultural or natural 
resource conservation curriculums. 

Born in the Netherlands and the son of 
a dairy farmer, Mr. Leyenaar has lived in 
Ontario since 1950. He was an active 4-H 
member and is a past president of his club. 

Mr. Leyenaar is active on campus as a 

member of the Student Union Council and 
as chairman of a student committee on 
student health insurance. In 1967 he was a 
delegate to the International Agricultural 
Students Conference. 

TWO NON-CREDIT OPPORTUNITIES 

IN ENGLISH EXPRESSION 

English Composition 
V Remedial course on a voluntary non-
credit basis. For students whose native 
language is English. 
V Will deal with basic matters including 
vocabulary, sentences, paragraphing, and 
organizing of material. 
V Will be offered by faculty members in 
Wellington College, including Professors 
Elizabeth Waterston and M.H.M. MacKinnon. 
No fee will be charged but enrolment may 
have to be restricted. 
if If interested come to the organizing 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, Septem-
ber 15, 1969, in Room 316, Arts building. 

Essay Writing Laboratory 
V This is also a voluntary non-credit course 
but it is not intended for students who need 
remedial training in composition. 
V The intention here is to help students 
who have difficulty in writing essays because 
they do not know how to go about it. 
Topics will include: the defining of the 
essay topic, the use of the library, the gather-
ing of materials, organization, revision, foot-
notes and bibliography. There will be some 
general discussion at the beginning of each 
session but the real work will be on a one-to-
one tutorial basis. 
V Faculty will provide the frame for the 
course but voluntary assistance is needed 
from senior students,graduates and others. 
If you are interested in helping as a tutor 
or attending as a student, please come to 
the organizing meeting at 7:30 p.m. on 
Monday, September 22, in Room 236, Arts 
building. 

U. OF G. AT THE FAIR 

The University of Guelph display at 

The Greater Central Ontario Exhibition 
held in the Kitchener Memorial Auditorium 

attracted many viewers during its nine day 

run. Theme for the fair was Salute to Agri-
culture and the University's display proved 

more people are eating beef and beef costs 

less today. Dr. Ronald Usborne, Depart- 
ment of Animal Science, explains the chart 

to some young viewers. 

POLLUTION , POPULATION PROBLEMS 
DISCUSSED 

Steadily increasing levels of air pollution 
pose serious threats to mankind,and we 
must make better use of the data available 
to study the potential of these threats, Dr. 
Kenneth Watt told the annual meeting of 
the Entomological Society of Canada which 
was held on campus this week. 

Professor Watt, a Canadian scientist now 
on the faculty of the Institute of Ecology, 
University of California at Davis, received 
the Entomological Society of Canada gold 
medal for outstanding achievement in 
Canadian entomology. 

Insect populations fluctuate widely in 
numbers according to varying atmospheric 
and other conditions. Dr. Watt underlined 
the need for a stepped up program of mon-
itoring such swings to gain additional data. 
Scientists may then study all such data on 
population fluctuations with a view to in-
creased understanding of how natural 
phenomena affect biological processes. 

Dr. Allen S. West, of Queen's University, 
the retiring president of the Entomological 
Society of Canada urged members to relate 
their studies to man and his environment. 

"We are too complacent," Professor West 
pointed out. "Man has the technology to 
control the population explosion and it 
must be applied." 

Otherwise, he noted, population growth 
will get so out of control that some catas-
trophy such as documented frequently in 
insect populations will decimate mankind. 

Canadian scientists have led the world in 
using detailed ecological studies of insect 
populations as a tool to aid understanding 
and interpretation of factors that act in 
influencing population patterns. 
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Mary Pequegnat, Lecturer in Clothing and Design at Macdonald Institute, prepares one of a 
series of four videotaped lessons, recorded by the Television Unit of Audio Visual Services. 

Audio Visual Services Expand 

Audio Visual's satellite studio will be 
opened in the new Physical Sciences build-
ing this fall. 

This new facility, reports Ian K. Easter-
brook, Director of the Television Unit of 
Audio Visual Services, will link more than 
thirty classrooms and laboratories to the 
master control. This is a first step in the 
department's hopes of a main production 
centre and network linking the entire cam-
pus. 

The TV unit is now a three-man opera-
tion, recording up to nine hours a week of 
both enrichment and direct teaching mater-
ial. Largest users of the service to date have 
been the Physics, Chemistry, and Drama 
Departments of Wellington College. Signif-
icant work has been done with the Home 
Management Department of Macdonald In-
stitute and the Clinical Studies Department 
of the Ontario Veterinary College. 

While most of the equipment is portable, 
permanent installations include a two cam-
era monitoring system for Child Studies at 
the Nursery School of Macdonald Institute, 
and an overhead close-up camera in the 
Zoology Department. 

The TV unit provides, without charge, 
equipment and staff for the recording and 
replay of television for academic and other 
important university programs. The variety 
of uses for the Television Unit in the aca-
demic programs of the university are almost 
endless. For example, in the winter semester, 
the Physical Education students in the 
"Basic Movement" course were given their 
final exam over closed-circuit television. 
The films, taken the morning of the exam,  

consisted of studies of the basic movements 
found in particular sports. The tape was re-
played to the students at normal speed and 
in slow motion so that they could analyse 
the movements with an eye to finding faults 
in the muscle movements of the persons on 
the tape. 

At OVC, the unit has recorded several 
operations for Dr. C. A. V. Barker, and these 
have later been replayed to students for 
individual and classroom teaching and at 
College Royal where they attracted large 
attentive audiences. 

Considerable use is made of television in 
the Physics Department where complex 
experiments or lectures involving several 
programs can be recorded on videotape. 
The equipment can also be used as a "micro-
scope" to enlarge or clairfy to an entire 
class what one or two students crowded 
around the apparatus might have difficulty 
seeing with the naked eye. 

Macdonald Institute has recorded ten 
hours of Home Economics demonstration 
as part of the "Communications Techniques" 

course. 
The Drama Department has made frequent 

use of the television unit. In fourteen sessions 
last semester, exercises and play excerpts 
presented by the students have been record-
ed and replayed immediately for analysis 
and discussion by the entire class. 

In the future it is hoped that special lec-
tures, guest speakers, laboratory and re-
search experiments, and other important 
campus activities will be recorded on 
videotape and used by students and faculty 
to supplement academic programs.  
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Provost Office 

Changes 

On Wednesday, September 3rd, the 
Provost's Office, Health Services, Student 
Affairs, International Student Advisor, 
Chief Proctor, and Chaplains moved from 
their present office locations to Macdonald 
Hall — the northern terminus of the main 
pedestrian street. The Departments of Resi-
dence Life and Housing and Career Planning 
and Placement will remain in their present 
locations in McLaughlin Library and John-
ston Hall, respectively. 

The above changes in physical location 
will allow closer inter-departmental liaison 
that has not been possible prior to this time. 

The summer months have also seen a 
number of organizational changes in the 
Provost's area and several staff changes. The 
Department of Student Affairs has been 
separated from the Office of the Provost and 
is now headed by Mr. William Scott, who 
was recently appointed Director of Student 
Affairs and Assistant Provost. Mr. Scott will 
be concerned with the operational responsib-
ilities formerly combined with those of the 
Office of the Provost. 

Other changes in the Provost's Office 
include the transfer of Mr. Martyn Best, 
previously Administrative Assistant to the 
Provost to that of Area Director in the De-
partment of Residence Life and Housing. 

Mr. Fenwick Ritchie, formerly South Area 
Director, has moved to the position of As-
sistant Director of Residence Life and Hous-
ing with special responsibility for Housing 
Administration. 

Mr. Kwadwa Opare, a recent graduate from 
the graduate program in Extension Education, 
has been appointed Assistant Director in the 
Department of Residence Life and Housing, 
with special responsibility for Residence 
Student Affairs. 

A number of changes have also taken place 
in the Department of Counselling and Psy-
chological Services with the appointemnt of 
Dr. S. Litch, who was formerly with the 
Clark Institute, in Toronto. 

Mr. W. G. McElheran lectured in Psycholo-
gy at the Ryerson Polytechnical Institute in 
Toronto, and Mr. F. C. Jacobi was employed 
as Counsellor at the Algonquin College of 
Applied Arts and Technology in Ottawa 
prior to their appointment this summer on 
the staff of the Department of Counselling 
and Psychological Services. 

CARDIO-VASCULAR CLUB 

The News Bulletin is published by the De-

partment of Information and edited by Mrs. 

* Betty Keeling. Copy for the next edition 

must reach the editor, Room 36/, McLaugh- 

lin Library not later than Friday, Sept. 5. 	** 
********************************. if .** 

For the 5th consecutive year Dr. J. T. 
Powell will conduct regular exercise sessions 
at the Physical Education building or on 
the field for male faculty and staff. 

Sessions will be held Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, at 
12:15 — 12:45 p.m. 

Prerequisites: proof of a recent medical 
examination and regular attendance. Towel 
and locker service is $5. First session on 
Sept. 4. 

Women's Faculty & Staff Fitness Group 
— see next week's News Bulletin for details 
of commencement. 



ORIENTATION — Continued from page one. 

8:30 p.m. Dance with the Polychromatic 

Experiment — East Ring Road 
Tennis Courts 

9:30 p.m. Bonfire and corn roast — Behind 
the Tennis Courts 

Tuesday, September 9 
9:00 a.m. 	Foot Rally — Frosh leave from 

the Tent 
3:30 p.m. Football Game — Stadium 

Administration vs. Students 
Half-time Band 

5:30 p.m. 	Barbecue — Physical Education 
Parking Lot 

7:00 p.m. 	Clubs and Activities Night 
— Tent and War Memorial Hall 

8:00 p.m. Two Movies — War Memorial 

Hall 

Wednesday, September 10 
9:00 a.m. 	Circle-K Car Wash, held through- 

out the City of Guelph — leave 

from the Tent 

10:00 a.m. Colloquium — War Memorial 
Hall. Topic: University and 
Society. 

2:00 p.m. Colloquium — War Memorial 

Hall. Topic: Alienation in the 
Great Society. 

8:00 p.m. Concert featuring "The Hello 

People" — Physical Education 
Building 
Admission $4, $3, $2 (50% dis-
count for Union members) 

Thursday, September II 
Classes 

Friday, September 12 
Classes 

8:00 p.m. Dance 
Discotheque — Creelair 

Saturday, September 13 
All Day Shinerama 

8:00 p.m. Dance in Gym (free to Shine- 
rama participants) 
Featuring the Scarborough Fair 

4-H Canadian National Exhibition Scholar-
ship winners tour the growth rooms of the 
Crop Science Building during their campus 
visit. 

VISITORS 
Nine secondary students from across 

Canada visited the campus recently as guests 

of the University and the Extension Branch 

of ODA&F. Mr. W. B. Fox was responsible 
for arrangements for the two day visit. 

Winners of the 4-H Canadian National 
Exhibition Scholarships, the students were 
in Ontario to visit the CNE and receive 
their awards. 

The visitors included: Ann Veinotte, 
Nova Scotia; Grace MacGregor, British 
Columbia; Larry Greer, Alberta; Leon-Paul 
St. Piere, Quebec; Bill Burden, Ontario; 
Blair Murray, New Brunswick; Pat Theon, 
Saskatchewan; Verne Barron, Manitoba 
and Charles Coles, Prince Edward Island. 
Newfoundland was not represented this 

year. 
To qualify for the award the candidates 

must have completed at least two years in 
4-H Club work and must have qualities for 
leadership and have shown an interest in 
community activities. 

The scholarships are awarded to candid-
ates wishing to enter a School of Home 
Economics or a recognized College of Ag- 

riculture or Veterinary Medicine, leading 

to a degree in Agriculture, Agricultural 
Engineering or Veterinary Medicine. 

Accompanying the students were Mrs. 
Joan Rix, a '67 graduate of Macdonald In-
stitute and now with the Extension Branch 
and Mr. Jack James, a second year OAC 
student. 

A group of 18 Japanese Agriculturalists 

visited the University of Guelph Wednesday. 
Called the Rapeseed Mission From Japan, 
the group toured Canada from August 16 

to 28. 
Purpose of the mission, sponsored by 

the Department of Industry, Trade and 
Commerce is to maintain contacts between 
the Canadian suppliers and the Japanese 
importers of rapeseed; to cement relations 
with the newly formed Japanese-Canadian 
Rapeseed Association; to stress the high 
quality of Canadian rapeseed oil to the 

Japanese; to emphasize to the Japanese the 

use of rapeseed meal in livestock and poul-
try feeds. 

After lunch on campus, the group toured 
the facilities in the new Animal Science-Nut-
rition building. 

Members of the mission are authorities 
on the manufacture of edible oils. Rapeseed 
shipments valued at more than $25 million 
accounted for almost one-sixth of Canada's 
total exports to Japan in 1968. Expansion 
of these sales would be of great benefit to 
prairie grain growers who are seeking new 
areas of crop diversification. 

Besides visiting the University of Guelph, 

the mission toured elevator and research 
facilities, farms and feed lots, and feed and 
oil plants where they met with Canadian 
producers, processors and specialists. 

***** 
Alison Kerr, Linda Cliff and Julie Tanner 

of High Wycombe, near Windsor, England, 
were visitors on campus. The students were 
winners of a debating competition sponsored 
by the English Speaking Union. The visit to 
Guelph was part of a seven week tour of 

Eastern United States and Canada as their 
prize for winning the county preliminary 

competition. Mr. Frank Cooke, President of 
the K-W Branch of ESU arranged for their 
stay in Lambton Hall and their tour of the 
University. 

***** 
Dr. David Sergeant of the Arctic Biolog-

ical Station in Ste. Anne de Bellevue visited 
during this past week with Professor Keith 
Ronald, Zoology. 

PERSONALS 

Wanted to rent: One or two bedroom furnished 

apartment, near campus, by October 1,1969, 

for post-doctoral research associate, wife, and 

one child. Ext. 3643 or write E. B.Burnside, 

Animal Science Department. 

For Sale — Mason & Risch baby grand piano. 

5'1" size, $900. Phone Mrs. Dorothy Hogan, 

824-7885. 
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 

Orientation 	Begins and continues until September 13. (See complete program in this 

issue of the News Bulletin). 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 

Registration 	Begins and continues September 9 and 10. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

Meeting 	Senate meeting — Room 116 & 117 Crop Science Building. Not the Biology 

Building. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER II 

Class 	 Commence 
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